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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose  of   thia  paper  is  to describe briefly   the pollution  pro- 

*'1 blem in  tha  Mae Klon g Ri Ter which wat  causad  by  the wastewater discharges 

from tugar ailla,   tha mathod and  approach   uaad   in tha   ab ataman t of poilu- 

i« . 

J tion.    Thia will  conaiat of a briaf daacription  of  tha   sugar  induatry in 

Thailand,   tha afficiancias  of sugar production,   tha d amaga s causad  by  the 

< pollution,   tha  action by Ministry  of Industry,   and finally  tha  study being 

made by tha National Environment Board   and  à few prospects  of  futur« 

policies. 

f, i BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

A.  Tha  S ufar Industry  in Thailand. 

) Thailand  is now the world's fifth  largest sugar exporting country or 

tha second largest  in Asia after the Phillipine«.      Last year   (1976) 

Thailand exported »ore  than one Billion   tons of sugar,   a record in domes- 

tic sugar history,  bringing in store than 300 million dollars  in foreign 

exchange, Sugar is  now the second  largest foreign exchange earner of 

Thailand after rice. 

Sugar in Thailand  is solely produced  from sugar cane,    liecords  show 

that as far back as   the l^th century sugar cane was grown here and by the 

early 19th century Chinese merchants had  established  theaselres in  the 

industry and were producing sugar on a commercial basis.    However develo- 

aent of this  induatry into exporting status is a relatively new phenome- 

non.    In the beginning of  the 1960s Sugar was still lap or ted   to meet 
I' 

deaestie requireaents, at that tiae there were ko sugar ailla operating. 

During 1970 - 71 sugar fortanas declined  and only 27 aill were working. 

There after,  the industry staged  a recovery and at prêtant there are kZ 

aocers ailla with a total capacity for crushing up to 32 million ten« of 

ease per season. 

mmmmm*—mmmtmmBmmmmmm'mmimmm—mmmmmmm1Êmm-**-mmmÊmmm0mm**tim 
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Table I gives  the tugar production and «sport value of sugar from 

1961 to 1976. 

Sugar cane 1» oultivated mainly in the provinces of Karnchanaburi, 

Ratchburi, Petchburi and   Prachubkirikhan«    At prosont a groat variety 

of eana typos aro being planted»    The lifo of a sugar cano plant is 

tbroo years.    Tho  cano  is planted on tho prepared seed bod,  and 8  to 

12 mont hi later  it can be harrested.    After  the first crop is her Tested) 

the cane is cut close  to  the ground, Then the  stump starts sprouting 

again to produce  the  second crop, which is called  the first ratoon crop, 

a similar process  of harvesting and cutting follows to produce  the 

second ratoon crop.     The  sugar content of  the  cane falls with each 

succeeding crop.    After   the second ratoon crop  the whole crop is dug up 

and  the three year  cycle  starts again. 

The cane matures  once a year with barres ting and processing taking 

place from December  to May, which unfortunately coincides with the dry 

season in Thailand.    This  has resulted in water  pollution crisis during 

the milling season  in certain localities. 

B. Production efficiency. 

Thailand's sugar  industry has achieved  its expansion over  the past 

few years not by developing more efficient methods of production,  but 

merely by becoming physically bigger and  spreading itself orer a wider 

geographical area.    Table II shows that the total tonnage of sugar eana 

grown is steadily rising.    In the 19^2/73 season, 9.$ million tons of 

sugar eane were harvested,  the yield of sue AT cane per hectare was 52 M 

tons. But is the  subsequent seasons the yield decreased.    There  is a 

•arked laek of interest in seiestifle research  to find the most appro- 

priate strain to giro« la Thailand. 

i*m*mmmmam*mm*mmmi*m**mm-m***l***~***~~^P^^**l*'»mi****m'l**—**mma**^'**m**P mpaeeJB 
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Table I    Sugar Production and Exports. 

I 

Year Production Export Export Value 

(tons) (tons) (106US I) 

1961 150,000 1,537 0.15 
1962 151,344 43,019 2.30 

1963 125,031 52,823 6.10 

1964 169,937 48,908 10.55 
1965 319,967 83,834 5.00 
1966 269,168 54,858 4.10 

1967 232,412 15,013 1.85 
1968 188,177 52 - 

1969 318,120 16,102 2.35 
1970 406,640 56,248 4.70 

1971 580,000 174,571 19.10 

197? 585,557 407,501 63.20 

1973 725,000 275,409 58.05 

1974 967,950 444,910 187.85 
1975 1,060,320 595,431 284.75 
1976 1,603,592 

*a«ta <WM wmmm*m 
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Table II    Plantation Area and Yield per Hectare 

I       T 
Growing Season Plantation Area 

1 

Caie Harvested Yield 

(ha) (ton) (ton/ha) 

1961/62 

1962/63 

70,400 

54,400 

2,200,000 31.25 

1963/64 72,000 4,733,000 65.74 

1964/65 64,800 5,074,200 59.83 

1965/66 83,200 4,480,000 53.85 

1966/67 57,600 3,827,000 66.44 

i 1967/68 4,526,000 

I I968/69 103,397 5,879,000 56.85 

i 
i" I969/7O 118,173 5,»2*300 43.18 

', I97O/7I 137,889 6,585,900 42.44 
\ 

I97I/72 5,925,600 

1972/73 181,350 9,512,794 52.44 

I 1973/74 258,609 12.678,480 45.31 

I 1974/75 309.640 14,592,300 49.25 

i 19/5/76 19,099,000 

1 1976/77 * 512,000 22,600,000 44.14 

t 
$ 
1 

* Estimated 

«•*•• •^«•MMMMMR 
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Poor  y laid« from the  plantation*  also have  their paralleli in  the 

milla where  productivity  in  terms  of  kilogram*  of  sugar produced  per 

ton  of  cane  is well below world   standards.    Thai  mills can  only manage 

to produce  an  average  of 83 kg/ton cane compared  with 120 kpt in Taiwan 

and  1^5 kpt in Australia. 

One  reason  for  the  low yield  is  the method  of cutting,   often  too 

many leaves  are  leit on  the cane  along with other  undesirable)  portions, 

these  can  absorb  some  of  the  sugar from the  cane during transportation. 

Another reason  is  the  time  for  transporting  the  cane  to  the mills 

takes  from 10  to 36 hours.    There are  10  to 36 hours  of  further delay 

at  the mills before  the  cane  is  crushed.    The   total delay between  cut- 

ting and   crushing cane  is between  30  to 7° hours. 

Other reasons for  low yield   include  the method  of buying where 

most mills bay cane on  the weight basis so the farmers do not have 

Incentives  to  Improve  sugar content,   and   that most machinery are locally 

made which have a poorer performance  than foreign products. 

L 

m 

C. Cane Sugar Processing. 

Fig 1.  is  a  typical  flow diagram of cane  sugar processing.    The 

cane is first crushed   in a series of rollers,  a spray of water or thin 

Juice is directed  on  the cane  to aid  in extraction of  the juice.    Ite 

bagasse from the rollers contains 1*0 - 50 J» water,  it is used for fuel 

and raw material for paper pulp. 

The extracted Juice is acidic, turbid and dark green in colour. 

It is treated with lime, sulfur dioxide and heated.    The heated juice 

is passed  te a sedimentation unit in which clarification is achieved. 

«a 
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The  alud g*  from sedimentation  is  sent to a vacuum filter,   the  filter 

cake ii discarded  or return  to  th« flald.    Th« claar  liquid  from  th« 

sedimentation  unit containa approximately 88 j» water,  and  ia  a«nt  to 

multipla «ff«et evaporators and  crystallized  in  a vacuum pan.     Th«   sugar 

eryatala ar« a« par a ted by a centrifuga,   and dried in a drier,   thla 

product ia grade  «. sugar.    Sua«quent  two  atagea of evaporationa produce 

grade B and  grade C sugar a respectively. 

Wastewaters from cane auger processing vary      according to local 

conditions.    Generally the wastewaters may be divided  into  : 

(a) Condenser water, 

(b) Procesa water, which include roller lubricant water,   floor 

aweeping and bAller blowdown. 

D. Effluent Standard«. 

Presently effluent quality of Industrial discharges is regulated by 

the Ministry of Industry.    In i960 the MOI has  Issued a set of standards 

which all factories are required   to comply in order to get a license  to 

operate.    The standards are ahown  in Table III 

wmmmmm mm 
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Tabi«  III  Industrial Effluent Standards:  Ministry  of  Industry. 

Characteristic 

BOD  (5 day,  20°C) 

Suspended  solids 

Dissolved  solids 

Peraanganate Talus 

SelpMde   (as IS) 

Cyanide  (as HCN) 

Oil and  Grease 

Tar 

Foraaldehyde 

Phenol  and Cresol 

Free Chlorine 

Heavy Metals 

- Zino 

- Chroaiua 

- Arsenic 

- Silrer 

- Selentua 

- Lead 

- Miekel 

Insecticides 

Temperature 

haxlaua Concentration Liait,  ag/l 

20 - 60 

30 

2000 

6o 

i 

0.2 

nil 

nil 

1 

1 

1 

individual or total 1 

nil 

»0°« 
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II POLLUTION  IN THE MAE KLON G RIVER 

A.   Tha  Mae Klong River 

The Ma« Klong River is  located  on  the wettern region  of  Thailand, The 

riv«r  ia formed from the  confluence of  two main  tributaries, Kwae Yai and 

Kwae  Noi, which meets at the Kanchanaburi province and  flows southward 

past Hatchaburi province  and  finally discharges into  the  Gulf of Thailand 

at Samut Songkhram province.    The  total length of the  Mae Klong River Is 

about 1^0 kas,   it passes  through  10 districts.    The   total  population along 

the river  is  about 200,000.  Fig 2  shows  the catchment  area  of the river. 

The drainage area is  the  largest sugar cane plantation  area in  the 

country.    At present there  are  l8  sugar mills in the  basin  which account 

for 55 % of   the  total processing capacity of all sugar mills  in Thailand. 

Besides  the  agricultural and   industrial  activities,   the t-stuarine reach 

of the basin   is  important for  fishing and aquaculture,   primarily shrimp 

and cockle farming. 

Since  1969 water quality has rapidly deteriorated.     The  problem 

created public outcries and demands for corrective actions  on the part 

of concerned   authorities. 

1, 

"jt 

B. Pollution Crisis in  the River. 

Development of sugar plantation and  sugar milling industry is very 

rapid  along the river.    Ever since 1969 the river experienced anaerobic 

conditions for short periods during the dry season.     The pollution became 

more severe  mm  the number of mills  increased.    In 1972  there were alto- 

gether 11 sugar mills with a total milling capacity of «»7,000 tons per ¿ay. 

Pollution of the river became most severe during the dry seasons of 1971, 

1972 and 1973 when the whole reach of the river went anaerobic. 
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Flg.  2   Catchment Arca of the Ma« Klong River Basin 
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In  may 1971,   according to a  report by a local  polie* officer,   the 

Ma« Elong River that flowed through Ratehaburl  had baan polluted  by 

•ugar factorial,  peopl« living on   tha river bank* had complalnad   that 

"black liquid" had  contaminated   th«  river, depriving many of  them  their 

only source of water.     Th« foul  smelling waste  which floated  along  the 

river was  carried   into  irrigation  channel!  threatening Tillage  vegetable 

garden«.     At that  time many fish  were killed  and   floated along  the rirer. 

The pollution later  spread to Samut Songkhraa.     Actual data on wastewater 

volume were not available, but it was estimated   that  there were  12  sugar 

mills  operating,and   the daily water  use for the  mills were 100,000 a^/day. 
3 

The diversion dam was  releasing only 2,000 m /hour. 

In June 1972,  a similar situation occured. 

May  1^73 was probably the  time     of the worst pollution crisis.     It 

was reported  that fiatchburi,  the   town with 120,000 residents,  had  lived 

without clean tap water.    The tap water was reported   to be smelly,   water 

plant operators tried   heavy doses  of chlorine solution.    Attempts  to 

close down   th« waterworks had been   stalled by the  absence of the provin- 

cial governer who was  on an official   trip to Japan.    Local authorities 

used 17 water trucks distributing clean water  to   town residents around 

tha clock.    Th« provincial hospital  reported l6o diarrhoea eases  that 

had been  associated   #ith drinking tap water. 

The polluted  conditions spread  down to Samut Songkhraa province. 

Fish kills   in the areas covering Aaphawa and Bang Khonthi districts wer« 

reported.     Local shrimp und cockle  farming had been seriously affected. 

At the rirer mouth,  there us«d  to be  121 ihr imp and cockle farms,   the 

number had dwindled  to about 30.    The Governor of Samut Songkhram repor- 

ted sever«  shortage  of fr«sh wat«r   in aany districts. 
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Hundreds  of  conplainis  fro« angry residents flooded  into  the provincial 

offie«».    One enraged  resident said.     "There  is  not a  single factory  in 

this  province but the  innocent residents here  have  to  suffwr for all  the 

evils done by unscrupulous factories  in  another  province."    The  Governor 

reported  10  tons  of fish  killed  in  that province. 

C.  Sugar Mill Wastes. 

Wastewaters resulted  fro» sugar cane  processing ceo be separated 

into  two groups.    The first group is the process water,   it includes the 

floor sweepings and roller lubricant water,  the BOO of  this wastewater 

is high.    The second group is the condensor water,  the  temperature of 

this waste ranges from k2  to kB' C.    The BOD of  the condensor water is 

caused by sugar entrainaent and the «arry-over in  the evaporatori and 

vacuus pans.    For each single pass the condensor water will pick up 

fro« 30 to 60 ng/l of BOD with an average of about »fO sig/l.    The sugar 

•ill waste characteristics are suaaarised  in Table IV. 

Table IV Typical Volune and Characteristics of Wastewaters. 

Waste 

Process Water 

Condensor Water 

Daily Vol 

/ton cane 

0.1 

2k 

Daily BOD 

kg/ton cane 

0.20 

0,96 
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D. Sugar Mill Wast« Management. 

In  order   to solve  The  river pollution  problem,     vlie  Ministry  of 

Industry decided   to build   a  central   treatment plant.    The   plant was 

completed   in  July 1971*.     It  consisted   of  a  series  of  anaerobic   lagoons 

followed  by  oxidation  ponds.     The plant was  built  on  a l6  hectare  plot 

of land  proTided by  the  Ministry of  Industry   at a cost of  US.   $   140,000. 

The plant  itself was estimated  to cost US.  $ 650,000. The money  to 

finance  the construction was  advanced by  the  Government to  be  repaid by 

nine sugar factories'aarvad by the system within three year« at US. $ O.O5 

for «vary ton of tufar oane prooesaed. 

Due  to  inadequate design  information,   the central treatment plant 

could hardly handle the  process water and   the effluent quality was 

still unacceptable.    The  condensor water  which contributed  a  greater 

BOO load was  still discharged  untreated  into  the river.    Therefore  the 

Ministry  of Industry required  all sugar mills  to treat the  condensor 

water to an effluent standard  of 20 mg/l.  By late  1975 »11   individual 

plants ware operated. 

Fig 3*  »how» the  typical wastewater  treatment scheme  adopted  by 

all sugar mills.    The process water which contains high BOD are  sepa- 

rated and either pumped   to the central treatment plant or  stored  in 

holding ponds for the an tira milling season.    The condensor water is 

cooled in atmospheric erosa flow cooling towar and recirculated,  about 

10 % of tha eondanaor water  it oOBtiaaOUly    replaced by claan water 

to prevant sapticity.    Tha condensor water blaad off containa about 

600 mg/l of BOD, it ia aant to s treatment plant for B00 reduction 

before baiag released into tha river. 

•MM 
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For  the new  sugar Bills,   there is  no  condensor  water   bleed  off.   The 

condensor water  after cooling   is   treated   to   an  accep imble   quality  and 

reused   in   the  process. 

Originally   the systems   for   treating condensor water  bleedoff  of   some 

sugar mills  were designed as      anaerobic   lagoons followed   by extended 

aeration  activated  sludge   process.    Some   systems were designed  as  aerattd 

lagoons.     However,   in practice   all  treatment   systems  were   operated   as 

aerated  lagoons.     Aeración  was   accomplished   by  using floating mechanical 

surface  aerators.     All lagoona   functioned   sucessfully except in  two  cases 

of  overloading due  to seepage   of  process  water  into   the   lagoons.     The 

efficiency   of   the  lagoons   is   about JO % 

Unfortunately in February 1975, a power breakdown at a sugar mill in 

Kancharaburi caused erosion in its main treatment plant and it fractured, 

spilling about 10,000 m of polluted wastewater into'the Mae Klong River« 

Fish kills  were  reported   from Ban Pong and   Ratchburi  districts. 

In  the   1975/76 milling  season,  the   Ministry ßf   Industry upgraded 

central  treatment plant by  adding nine 4o HP   surface  aerators and  construc- 

ted more ponds.     The river   quality during  that season  has   improved   to 

satifactory  levels.    Fig k,   F  g  5,  Fig 6,  and   Fig 7,   show     the DO and   BOD 

profile  of  the  river in January  and March  of   1976. 
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III MAE KONG HIVER QUALITY MODELLING 

The Mae Klong pollution problem was  approached  on  a piacamaal «nd 

adhoc    bail«,   although  the pollution in the  riTar  i« now  undar   control, 

tha  problam la  not yat finished.     Thara atill remains  a few unanswered 

qua a tion» as  to how tha rirar  is   to ba managed  in  tha  futura,  what  is 

tha  optimal level  of discharge,  what level  of  tha riTar  quality  is  to ba 

•aintainad  and  so forth.    In  ordar to arriTa  at a long term anTironmental 

plan,   tha National Environment Board is currently studying Tarious 

aspects of this river basin.    This chapter vili describe  the water 

quality model  of  thè  Maa Klong RiTar. 

A.  Rirar Quality Model 

A computer program was developed to model the river from Vachlra- 

longkorn diversion dam down to the estuar ina boundary. Tha schematic 

diagram of the river system is shown in rig 8. 

The model used  was the  classical Stree ter and Phelp's aquation, 

the quality parameter selected were DO and BOD. Two field sampling 

programs were conducted for model Tarification.    When  thus calibrated, 

the modal is used for prediction of water  qualities under Tarious condi- 

tion. 

For esempla, Fig 9 is the result of DO prediction, using the once 

in tes year low flow voliamo of JO CMS, and assuming that there Is 10 % 

eoadeasor wetor bleedoff from all sugar mills, ama that all industrias 

trm«t tteftir wastewaters on a urniform percentage reduction basis. 
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Flf• 8  Sohwnatie Diagram for the Ma* Klong River System 
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B.  Wast«  Loads Used   in   the  Model. 

At present There  are 6  Types   of  industries   along  the  river,   tho 

number  of factories  lor each   type   is  shown   in  Table V 

Table  V,     Industries  Along The   River 

Type of Industry Number 

Sugar Mill 18 

Pulp and Paper Mill 1 

Seasoning Mill 1 

Noodle Factory 1 

Slaughter House 1 

Distillery 2 

Almost all   industries  along  the  Mae  Klong tfivur are   situated   on 

the   thirty kilometer reach  from Amphoe  Tha Malea   to Auipnoe Ban  Pong. 

By  far   the majority  are   the   l8  sugar mills. 

The  total  BOO  load which would   hare  been discharged   into   the 

river   is estimated.     Table VI    gives  the  estimated domestic BOD load, 

assuming the  per  capita BOD  is ^5 mg/day.     Tabi« VII gives   the  BOD 

loads  of other   industries along  the river,   using data from ministry 

of  Industry.    Table VII      gives  the BOD loads  of all  the  sugar mills, 

asstalng the BOD concentration of bleed  off condensor water  is 600 

mg/l.    These data were used  in  the river model calculations. 
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labi«    VI   Estimated Domestic BOD Load 

1                        , , 
,          Provine« District Population BOD Load 

kg/d. 

'Kanchanaburi 

t 

Kajchaburi 
i 

Samut Songkram 

Thamuang 

Thamaka 

Banpong 

Photaram 

Huang 

Damno«on-•aduak 

Bang Khonti 

Aapawa 

Huang 

12,398 

13,18»! 

17,905 

l6,03é 

32,501 

16,651 

7,168 

10,508 

60,160 

557 

593 

805 

721 

1,1+62 

7»+9 

322 

»•59 

2,707 

Total 186, »+75 8,375 

. 

! 
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IV  ECONOMICS OF  POLLUTION CONTROL 

A. Damage  Cost of  Water Pollution 

I 

The damage cost to the Mae Klong Kivt>r has been estimated at about 

6.8 million US. dollars (Ref.2). The estimation is basud on the results 

of  surveys  of damages done  to   : 

(a) Cockle  and  shrimp farming.   In 19?0 grossly polluted   freshwater 

from the   upper  reach   of  the  Mae Klong River reportedly reduced  8oj» of 

the cockle  productivity.  The   total damage   cost,   assuming the   farmers 

had  no  other  opportunities  for employment,  was  estimated  at 6 million 

US.  dollars.   Similarly,   shrimp farmers  suffer  a  lost  of approximately 

0.1 million US.  dollars annually. 

(b) Other  beneficial water  uses  and   related   activities,   A survey 

of  156 families  concluded   that  the  pollution caused damage   to,   in   order 

of  importance,  rice farming,   orchards,  commercial and   subsistance 

fishing,   and  public health.   The  total damage was estimated  at about O.5 

million  US.  dollars per annum. 

(c) Treatment Costs. The  treatment costs  for sugar mills  are based 

on  the  annual  cost of   the central  treatment plant and   the  individual 

system at each plant  (Ref.l).   Annual cost of  the central  treatment plant 

is estimated   to be 153,000 US. dollars  it  is assumed   that this cost will 

reduce  the BOD  of wastewater   to 150 mg/l. 

The   indivi i i'il  treatment system costs wer»  aaloulateé  with regard 

to primary treatment,   secondary treatment by aerated lagoons.  The change 

in  treatment costs with changes in level  of treatment is a straight 

forward engineering calculation. 
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However,   the change« In damage costs with changes in levain of 

discharge! require making the following assumptions  : 

(a) The  total daaage cost of 6.8 million US. dollars per year ia 

relatad  to laro dissolved  oxygen concentration  In tha river. 

(b) Tha  total damage cost approaches sero when water quality is 

maintained at/or above k mg/l disaolvad oxygen. 

(c) The damage«ost was assumed  to vary linearly and in proportion 

with the dissolved  oxygen concentration. This  Implies that Aha initial 

investment In the central  treatment plant did not reduce damages because 

tha minimum DO concentration was still sero. In reality, ¿he production 

at the cockle farm did increase slightly and would hare increased mere 

if there had been a delay of the central  treatment plant and  tha 

individual treatment plants. 

Total cast to society was determined by suaming damage and  treat- 

ment costs. From Table IX it is seen that the minimum cost occurs at a 

treatment lerel between 75-80 %, which corresponds to effluent BOD of 

I'M) mg/l . 

') 

<:^-mt>,;'- 
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SUMMARY 

The results  of economics study by NIB strongly support the decision 

of th« Thai Gorerment to assign priority to control residual discharges 

Into th* Ma« Ilong River. Th«  investments  to control r«sldual «as only 

about 10 % uf  th« «stimat«d daaag«. Eren glT«n  th« uncertainty  about  th« 

damages magnitude  of   the damage estimate,   the costs of control  clearly 

are less  than potential reduction in the damages. 

Ä 

•'j. 

Í1 

With regard  to th« long t«rm policy of pollution contrai  in th« 

Naeo Ilong Rirer,  th« following t«ntatiT« suggestions ar« d««m«d 

appropiat«. 

1. From th« result of another study made by MSB,   the minimum DO 

concentration  in  th« river  should be maintained  at >t mg/l . 

2. To maintain this 1«T«1 of DO in th« river, It must not re ce Ire 

more than 30,000 kg/day of ultimate BOD, when th« flow In th« rir«r is 

at 30 CMS. 

3. This assimilatiT« capacity should be distribute to all indus- 

tries along th« riT«r such that all Industrias ar« required to reduce: 

their wast« loads on a uniform percentage reduction basis. 

k. Under  th« present conditi ont,  the sugar mills should b« allowed 

to di scher g« up to 0.232 kg BOD/ton can« capacity. 

5. In th« cas«  that mora sugar can« mills ara constructed  in the 

future,  the esalmiletlTe eapacity should ba rad i s tributad, the existing 

aerated lagoon systems eaa ha easily upgraded  to operate at higher 

efficiencies. 
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